Southern Area Interagency Prescribed Fire Training Session  
*Enhancing Your Professional Development*  
*June 13-16, 2022 - Chattanooga, TN*

**Chattanooga here we come!** The Southern Area Interagency Prescribed Fire Training Steering Committee is pleased to announce that enrollment in individual classes is open and that hotel reservations can now be made.

Professional prescribed fire practitioners are constantly seeking an advantage over all the barriers to accomplishing their goals. Please join your colleagues at the Chattanooga Convention Center for this in-person event that will bring prescribed fire mangers, practitioners, researchers and the entire prescribed fire community together. We expect over 400 attendees from numerous organizations to attend. We offer over 25 individual classes, presented by expert instructors, that will expand the attendee’s knowledge and expertise in prescribed fire.

A detailed agenda is available and you may now enroll in classes and build your personal agenda using the Whova Event App or the **Web App**. We encourage you to take advantage of the many features of Whova, some of which are described below and to visit the user’s guide. Just click on the links below to get started.

We have developed information to assist with enrollment and building your agenda. Access the documents in the **Documents** section of the app or through these links. →→→→

**Agency Administrators and Burn Bosses:** The curriculum developed for this learning event will allow some Task Book assignments to be completed by taking the appropriate classes. There are separate tracks for Agency Administrators and Burn Bosses. For Burn Bosses needing recertification this session can be used as the RT300 refresher.

1. **Enroll in Classes Using iPhone**
2. **Enroll in Classes Using Android**
3. **Instructions Specific to Agency Administrators**
4. **Session Selection Matrix Aid for Selecting Classes for All Attendees**

**WHOVA EVENT APP**

Learn all you can do with the App (or the Web App if you don’t have the mobile app loaded). Explore some of the most popular features including:

**Agenda:** personal schedules, reminders, session search

**Networking:** attendee profiles, messaging, and a meeting scheduling

**Community Board:** planning social activities and gatherings, polls, Q&A, lost & found, and more

Use this link to find hotels that have reserved rooms for this event: [Hotel Information](https://whova.com/portal/rt_202011/?source=download_page)

For the 400+ of you that have already registered, your registration remains valid. Now is the time to enroll in classes.

**WHOVA is an event management app designed to assist with class enrollment, facilitate information sharing, store presentations, and provide social media options among many other features. You will find many uses for the app before, during and after the event including class enrollment. You can download it here**

https://whova.com/portal/rt_202011/?source=download_page